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Special Summer Pumps
PATENT CLOTH............................................................$1.49
WHITE CANVAS...........................................................$1.45
BLACK POPUN........................77..'........................... $1.45

BLACK VELVET........................................ $1.65

R. B. VanDINE

The Colonial Troops Raid
Foe's Lines in Man's Land

German Officers Tell Their Men That th6*hfW Zealanders Are 
Cannibals and Eat Them Alive—The Tide of Battle 

Turned in the Allies Favor,

PAULINE FREDERICK
‘LaTosca

“La Tosca” Is famed In song 
and story as the world’s 
greatest, and most tragic 
heroine. A part Ideally 
suited to the powerful art 
of Pauline Frederick.

PATHE NEWS
Latest Offiçlal News

Daujjne Frederick
$J-O-Tbsc/n :

^[ÇMmoun^iUuf»
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EXTRA TODAY!

HAROLD LLOYD
THAT CLEVER COMEDY STAR,

TAKING THE GERM OUT OF (GERMANY

TODAY
Shows start at 2.30, 
3.15, 7.15 and 8.45

FRIDAY, This Week—Cecil B. De Mille’s greatest production— 
“THE WHISPERING CHORUS”

War Correspondents Hearquarters, 
July 30—Our men have been making a 
number of small raids into the Ger
man trenches. Discovering the enemy’s 
strength and dispositions and doing 
as much damage as possible in the 
short time. English, Australian, Cana 
dian and New Zealand troops have all 
been taking a share in. these grim ad
ventures and nearly every raiding 
party brought back a lew prisoners. In 
these hqurs of darkness, when our 
men crawl out into No Man's Land, 
dropping into the wet mud of shell 
craters, lying doggo when the white 
glare of German rockets makes every 
strang of barbed wire a blaca etching 
against the incandescent light, so 
that a crouching man feels monstrous
ly visible among the old sandbags and 
slime. There are intense emotions 
which some men dread and some men 
like, according to their state of nerves 
and mental reactions.

‘‘Nobody writes about that side of 
the war,” said a Canadian officer 
one jjay, “though it has been written 
nowv and then, nobody describes 
what it feels like when one drags 
one’s body through mud with a Ger
man machine gun a few yards away, 
and a German sentry pacing up and 
down a bit of the trench and stopping 
(o listen to some bricks that one sends 
clattering down by a careless move
ment, and a dead body, a long time 
dead outside the German wire, which 
one grabs in the darkness before the 
.'•ast pouuoj forward. That is war, 
but nor Jpone reads.” ‘

Canadian Officer's Experience
Tills Canadian officer had a queer 

experience a little while ago, and 
during Un; last few days others

should believe these fantastic allega
tions. A day or two New Zealanders 
who brought back some prisoners from 
a raid were amazed at the terror of 
the Gormans, which only disappeared 
when they had been well fed and treat
ed in a decent and humane way which 
is the invariable fortune of all our 
prisoners- As soon as their fright 
was over they confessed they were 
told by their officers that the New 
Zealanders were cannibals who would 
first offer*them cigarettes, and then 
eat them. They were offered cigarettes 
according to this prophecy, and to a 
man refused them with signs of great 
uneasiness, but there was no banquet 
to follow. Those red cheeked New 
Zealand boys will hugely enjoy ths 
joke of this reputation, but it leaves 
one staggered with the credulity of 
the German soldiers as well.

The Tide Has Turned.
All those little things Ijelp break 

the monotony of trench life and 
form gossip of .dugouts, have no 
more importance than individual 
experiences in a war where only 
massed battles count. Towards the 
end they are counting down south 
or. the ground between the Aisne and 
the Marne, where the armies of the 
Crown Prince are in slow but steady 
retread revealing to their own <pem 
imrtfie greatness of the disaster that 
has overtaken them, and it will need 
a lot of explaining in Germany, for 
not all the lies of their 'general staff 
can save the turning of that" tide/ 
On the "British front our men stand 
waiting and watching for the next 
move of Prince Rupprecht’s armies, 
which are ready for an attack, but 
bewildering in their purpose by 
events that altered their whole

San Juan, Porto Rico, July 30.—A 
tcct case to decide whether the ruling 
of the Department of State that land- 
born sons of Spanish born parents 
are Included in the operation of the 
selective draft Is valid, is pending In 
the Federal court.

F. H. Dexter, an attorney acting for 
Jose Lopez Garcia, has asked that a 
writ of habeas corpus be. issued 
against an American military officer 
directing him to produce the plaintiff 
before the court.

The plaintiff’s ground for asking 
for exemption from military service is 
that he, as the son of a Spaniard. Is 
a Spanish citizen and that his citizen
ship is recognized by international 
law and ahe constitutional and statu
tory law of the United States.

had the-same. He went with a raiding j rcheme of things. it may be they 
party into the German outpost lines will never carry out the attack that

■and stayed there for two hours in the 
German treaties without seeing a 
living soul. ^
. In some parts of the line, especially 
in those parts where No Man’s Land 
is wide, the enemy holds the forward 
system very thinly, with posts here

Is planned, but from now- until the 
end of the war will fight on the 
defensive in great rearguard actions 
which Germany will fight when - the 
initiative is ours, and until there is 
pedfce.

The' rain storm vhat flooded all
and there and tho trenches behind it, the low lying ground ought to delay 
so. it happens sometimes, though rare-! any offensive action of Uupprechl's 
iy, of course, that, as the other night, ! reserves, whatever may be Intended
our raiding parties find themselves 
atone within German lines between 
one post and another.

The Germans are doped with stories 
of the way in which British treat pris
oners and it is extraordinary that Ger
man soldiers of normal intelligence

by Ludendorff, and in another month 
or two, with the Americans stii1 
pouring into France, the initiative 
wilt be ours in a definite and undoubt
ed way, and Germany will face the 
doom, which, in spite of past suc
cesses, has now crept close to her.

Minister of Labor Has
Clear Grasp of Situation

MATINEE; 3 
o'clock, except 
Saturday and 
holidays at 2.30. 
EVENING:

7.15 and 9

Prices of 
Admission:-—
Matinee, 10-50. 
Evn’g, 15-10c.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 31st AND AUGUST 1st, 1918.

“THE FI ~v

MADGE 
KENNEDY 

i>v THE 
FAIR PRETENDER

The Romance of a 
Beautiful Young Widow

WHO NEVER 
HAD A HUSBAND

A Story of an awful 
little fibber who did 
not suffer the penalty 
of her sins, ■
Madge Kennedy

As the Fascinating Widow 
Assisted by

TOM MOOREGQLLWYÆPIÇTURES

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

HAROLD LLOYD IS “PINCHED
LAUGHS! LAUGHS! LAUGHS!

Friday and Saturday 
“HOUSE OF HATE” and “TOTO”

A Port of Shelter for the Craft of Both Workers and Employers, 
Where They May Anchor and Ride in Peace and Amity 

—He Believes in the "Square Deal."

Ottawa, July 30.—Hot weather on ties, as Is common in arbitrations, 
the top of hysterical conditions aris-1 generally become advocates respec- 
Ing from the war may be the genesis j lively of the parties naming them, and 
of widespread restlessness among the; the decision is really given by the 
workers of Canada, showing Rsel'f not j c hairman so selected. It, therefore, is 
so much in exorbitant demands for in-i important to select a high type of man 
creased wages as insistence upon j who is absolutly fair, and I have al- 
shorter hours and the recognition of S/ways for that purpose selected a 
unionism. Whatever the cause of i judge if one was at all available, 
labor's unrest at the moment, the Min-"! It has occasionally happened that 
ister of Labor, Hon. T. W. Crothers, where the appointment came to me 1 
K. C., is the centre on which impinge ; have been requested indirectly by one 
the conflicting and often contradictory side or the other to appoint as chair- 
statements of the workers and the em- ' man a man favorable to the person ap 
ployers. He Is the storm-centre plying to me.
though by no means the storm-maker, j To illustrate, the solicitor of a large 
Because he is Minister of Labor he 'company on one occasion came and 
needs must hear both sides of the case, j asked me to appoint a certain man 
and without being a party to either, : favorable to the company, which I in

are wrong he does not refrain from 
telling them so. His frankness is 
proverbial. Recently, without pre
vious notice, the president of a labor 
organization wired him that his organ 
ization would go out on strike the next 
day. The minister was astonished 
and replied, asking, “Why he delayed 
till the next day; why not strike that 
day?” This reply was effective in 
bringing the labor leader to earth and 
reason.

Hon. .Me. Crothers is old-fasttibned 
in some of his ideas, and thank 
Herzen Canada still has gentlemen of 
the old school in public life. He is an 
enemy of nepotism/ He has never re
commended a relative for a position in 
the public service, nor has one been 
appointed thereto.

Nor ha^“*re reoDmmended for a place 
of importance in the public service 
anyone applying for it, because he be1 
lieyes that sudh an application is prima 
facie ait indication ..of. "inability to 
achieve success in the O’peu field of 
competition. Tliege were the prin
ciples that guided him ifi making ap
pointments before the civil service 
commission came into being; they are 
still his firm beliefs.

In Ontario he is gratefully known 
“the man who smashed the school 

book ring and greatly reduced the cost 
of public and high school text books 
In 1903, as chairman of the provincial 
oarhmission to inquire into the cost of 
school text'books, he performed a last
ing public service. He set an excep
tional example of disinterestedness by 
returning the cheque for $2,000 which 
the Government sent him as an honor
arium for his services as chairman, 
with the statement that his actual dis
bursements had been $192, and he 
would accept nothing for his public

He first aspired to represent VVest 
Elgin in the Ontario legislature in 
1879, but was defeated by seven votes, 
though the normal Liberal majority in j 
that riding was 200. , He entered the 
House of Commons for West Elgin in 
1908, with a majority of 518. In 191}. 
he was returned with a majority of

9, and in 1917 by 1,647, seeming to 
indicate a progressive popularity 
among those who know him best and 
with whom he makes his home.

His recent report to the Governor- 
General .on labor conditions in Canada 
demonstrates the fact that he has a 
thorough grasp of the situation and a i 
clear and . comprehensive idea of the 
principles by which Canada must be 
governed if Industrial peace Is to be 
maintained. The Minister of Labor is 
à port of shelter for ^he craft of both 
workers and employers, where happily 
they may anchor and ride in peace 
and amity.

Comfortable 
" Furniture

For Your Verandah or Lawn

Come in and pick out the Furniture you need to make your 
Verandah or Lawn a beautiful and comfortable place.

CANE SEAT CHAIRS AND ROCKERS 
Red, green and light finish.

SPLINT SEAT CHAIRS AND ROCKERS 
Red or green finish.

RATTAN CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
FOLDING CAMP CHAIRS AND STOOLS
HAMMOCKS APjD COUCH HAMMOCKS

Agents for Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.

LEMONT & SONS, LTD.
This Store will be Closed at 1 p. m. on Thursdays During 

July and August.

BHSHHM3

Studebaker Cars
The new Series 19 Studebaker is not a car with any one special 

feature, bul the complete car is a mechanical masterpiece from r
end to the other. Cal! and we will explain to >ou its merits.
# ________ :___________________

CAPITAL GARAGE AND HARNESS SHOP
Queen Street. ’Phone 206-41.

VAUGHAN & KITCHEN - • Froprletors.

Honest advertising, simply put, brings honest 
returns.

MOORE’S LIVERY 
STABLE. *

673 Brunswick St.

A good assortment of up-to-date rigs.

All orders will have prompt atten
tion-

Geo. B. Moore. Prop.

I/IARSHM ALLOW 
FREEZE

A WARM WEATHER SUNDAE 
THAT “HITS THE SPOT”

THE PALMS

! GRAY HAIR
"Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair .Restorative

used as directed, Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non- 
inlurlous. Price Si.00. On sale-in Fred
ericton by Central Pharmacy, Queen and 
Carleton Streets.

Imperial !
The t?est place In the city for salads, 

light- lunches and meals at all hours. 
Good dinner every day for 50 cents. 

(i Breakfast and supper a la carte.

The Imperial
Lunch and Dining Rooms

i

G. FRED CROWLEY, 
64 Carleton SL

Proprietor 
Phone 279-21

EVERÊADY
FLASHLIGHT
We carry a large assortment of 

. Cases and Refills.
Fresh Eveready Batteries now in stock 

Ask for the Best.

W. Allan Staples
"The Electrical Store."

QUEEN ST. • • ’ Opp. K. Unit

0

adjust the difference and keep the 
wheels of industry turning in the larg
er Interest of mafhtkining Canada’s 
pnak-load prosecution of the war. 
Like the third party who Intervenes 
in a domestic squabble, the lot of‘the 
Minister of Labor can never be said 
to be a haj5t>y one, for no mater how a 
labor trouble Is settled, it to humanly 
Impossible to satisfy everyone, and no 
one ever sends a bouquet of roses to a

dignantly refused to do. Then 
member of the House of Commons, a 
supporter of the Government of the 
day, came to me and repeated the re
quest. I told him that such action on 
my part would be oibviously unfair and 
would make me unworthy'the position 
I held. I said, "the company has al
ready chosen one man on the board 
and your proposition is that they shall 
select a second.” lie became' angry

?

ti-

SOMETHING NEW 
AND DIFFERENT

At MURRAY’S, Opp. City Hall

the Specie! Velues In “BILLIE BURKE" DRESSES
’ ,t ................................................................................. $3.75, $4.60 and $7.50

LADIES' WHITE MIDDIES, with flannel collars. Special at-----$2.75
LADIES* NEW SILK POPLIN DRESSES, all colors. Price» ranging

from ......................................................................... $16.00 to $2200
OHILOREN'S SUf VER- CRESSES In white and color». Price»

from. . . . . . . . ,.L. . . . . . . ..................................................... $125 to $9.00
LADIES’ PULL-OVER SWEATERS In green end purple, et.......... $7.60

A. Murray & Co.
’Phone 169. Opposite City Hall.

Minister >of Labor. No one loves the and said it was the first time he had 
man who stops a fight. ever asked a favor of the labor depart-

Yet, after seven years of the admin-j ment and that It would be the last 
l.tratlon of the department of labor,'time. Ï learned tho decorum of pub ic 
Mr. Crothers, thanks in a great mean- office many years ago from an old- 
nre to his keen Irish sense of humor, : fashioned high court judge of Ontario 
still buoyantly acts as the storm cen- ! who, on one occasion, went to London 
tre aa If he enjoyed It, and may be said to hold the assizes and before reaching 
to have won the respect of both work- , the court hQuse met his brother, with 
ers and employers through sheer force whom I was speaking. After the usual 
of his uniform falrnes. Hto outstand-! cordial greetings »thc judge said to his 
lng characteristics are edmmon sense brother,* ‘What are you doing lie e 
and knowledge of human nature. He On being told that he was a witness 
is no doctrinaire. He has no fad. his at the court house J*®, ^fe “J®*; 
mind to that of a just judge. He “Is it a case I ? «is brother
gathers the facts, listens sympathetic- rop..ed. Yes. The judge then re
ally and then gets both parties to the marked, ^ou need not remain any 
quarrel together. It "may be unfort un-, longer for I will not t.y a ^case in 
ate that not until the row Is on and he which you are to be a witness. 
i3 asked to hear the,reasons for the i It is charged against the Hon. Mr 
trouble, are his services made use of. Crothers. that he is sympathetic with 
for most lafoor difficulties do not arise the wage-earners. He does not deny 
ovef night, but grow out of minor mat- ! the charge but rather gladly hears it, 
ters which, if taken at the beginnings, for his long public career 'bears testl- 
could be easily remedied. But where mony to the fact that he has stood for 
the disease of dissension has spread justice against aggression and for the 
and'become noticeable he diagnoses it weaker against the stronger. He be
hind suggests a common sense treat-, lieves in a “square deal” for the wage- 
ment. In a free and easy democracy earners of Canada and has not hesitat- 
like Canada where compulsion, either ^ ed to array the whole force of the Gov 
of labor oK-capltal, is abhorrent, it is ernment of Canada against powerful 
difficult to see what other course a corporations iq order that fair treat- 
Minister of Labor could take. At the ment might be extended to those who 
heart of every Canadian labor trouble. labor with their hands. Letters come 
may be found lack of sympathy; per- to the department almost daily from 
jtaps qf long standing, rue as much to j working men, expressive of their ap

htha employer as to the worker. With preciation of the promptness wiui 
better understanding of fraternity and which their interests are loooked after 
with more emphasis given to the para- by the minister, while thoughtful busl- 
mount importance of the common good, nes men commend him for his judicial 
labor troubles may cease In Canada, statement of what Canada expects 
But Individual men must first have a from labor during the war. 
change of heart. - ! , Off his own bat$ on one occasion,

Speaking to the writer of how the after reading a press despatch that 
Industrial* Disputes Investigation Act two working men had been convicted 
works out, -Mr. Crothers said, “It and sentenced to three months’ im- 
provides a means for the adjustment prisoi.men. without appeal having 
.of differences arising between employ- been made to him as Minister et 
ers and workmen by a board of con- Labor, he took the matter up and had 
dilation, one member of which is the two men re!ea:> 1 in a few days, 
chosen by the men, one by the em- Their convlctiofi was subsequently 
ployer land the third*,selected by them quashed by a higher court and his 
or, In the event of their being unable sympathetic regard for the wage-earn- 
to agree, chosen by the Minister of ers vindicated.
Labor. The men selected by the par-, Yet when he believes the workers

A Word About PIANOS
In selecting a Piano it is well for any intending purchasers who feel they are not capable of 

making a proper selection themselves to make enquiries regarding the standing of the 
different makes of High Grade Pianos.

You will find the Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay and Bell Pianos have stood the test from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and are well known by every musician of standing.

You will find our prices very low and terms easy (we have no puzzles or checks to offer 
you). IPs not our way of doing business. We employ no agents or commission 
men, and therefore can save you a lot of money on the purchase of a piano.

Call and see the stock, or write us for prices and terms.

McMURRAY & Co.
- We have a lot of SccoyKand Piattoa from $40.00 up.

g^8BM I. Ill I B ■■■HIM.......................  ...........
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Owning :
GREATHEART........................................................ Ethel M. Bell

A MINSTREL IN FRANCE >-............................ Harry Lauder

FROM BAPAUME TO PASSCHENDAELE Philip Gibbs

McMurray Book & Stationery Co., Ltd.
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